10TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
SEPTEMBER 18, 2020
Teaching life lessons through
EDUCATION and SPORT

THANK YOU TO OUR ALL-STAR SPONSORS

A SPECIAL THANK YOU

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US FOR THE

10TH ANNIVERSARY MAURICE LUCAS FOUNDATION CELEBRATION!
6:30 PM LIVE from the Red Carpet with David Lucas
and DJ O.G.ONE
7:00 PM Program begins
Watch live here: https://ml20.org
View online auction here: https://ml2020.ggo.bid
Please register as a bidder prior to the program so that you can
participate in our exciting auction and give a donation.

Text to Give: Text ML2020 to 443-21 to make a donation.

WE RECOMMEND USING TWO DEVICES

One computer to watch
the livestream
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It is my honor to welcome and thank you for
joining us for our tenth anniversary and annual
Maurice Lucas Foundation Celebration. We’re
so grateful for your presence and generosity.
Many of you here tonight have made our last
ten years a huge success. I am so grateful
to each of you for supporting our foundation,
our mission, and most importantly, the many
students and families we serve. Our Academy
program has gone from a ten-week experience
for middle schoolers, to year-round support
programs for youth from sixth grade to
adulthood. We have spent the last two year preparing for expansion so we can serve
more youth and families. I am proud to announce that this fall we are expanding
into Parkrose Middle School. Your generosity and unfailing support have been the
foundation for our success.
Thank you for joining us virtually to be part of the important work we do. Tonight, is
a celebration of the good in each of us and what can be achieved when we open our
hearts to help others succeed in life… especially now with the challenges created by
COVID-19 and our nation’s struggle for equality, inclusiveness, and justice. Let’s use
this opportunity to unite and support youth and families in our community who need
us more than ever.
Thank you to everyone involved, including our generous sponsors, our staff, our
dedicated board of directors, our inspiring coaches and our many volunteers. I’m
continually humbled by your commitment. Thank you for continuing the dream.
With Gratitude,

David Lucas
Executive Director

One mobile phone or tablet to
bid or give during the event
10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION
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THE MAURICE LUCAS
FOUNDATION
The Maurice Lucas Foundation was
founded in honor of Maurice Lucas, a
star both on the basketball court and in
the Portland area. Maurice created an
enduring impact in our community because
he possessed the discipline to live by his
values and the generosity to share them.
His dedication to kids, Portland, and
achievement changed lives. We’re honored
and humbled to continue his work.
Our guiding principles form the foundation
of our programs as we partner with families, teachers, and schools to support young
people. We model, teach, mentor, coach, and counsel from middle school through
high school – and beyond. Our students learn to win through collaboration and
teamwork, just as Maurice did. Our vision matches Maurice’s devotion, and we are
committed to bringing our work -- and his legacy -- to many more families.
We’re in it for the long-term. Two years ago we embarked on a Strategic Plan
to evaluate and expand our programming, increase our impact, and prepare for
replication. We are ready. Our first expansion, to double the number of students and
families we serve, will be this fall at Parkrose Middle School. We feel an obligation to
our community to proceed with our plan for growth, especially with the challenges of
learning loss students are experiencing due to the COVID-19 crisis. With your help,
we can succeed.
To learn more about our programs, go to www.ML20.org

THE MAURICE LUCAS ACADEMY
At the Maurice Lucas Foundation, kids
come first. We are passionate about
their success and believe in their ability
to dream, learn, and achieve. Because
basketball is in our DNA, we incorporate
sports and other physical activities to
create ways for students to engage and
practice life’s larger lessons.
Our Academy programs are built on
academics, character development, and
community. Seven Pillars inform our
approach. They are guiding principles
our students can use in every aspect of
their lives.
• Integrity
• Hard work
• Goal Setting
• Positivity
• Personal Responsibility
• Respect
• Leadership
Our team consists of mentors,
coaches and tutors and a collaborative
relationship with partners, families,
teachers, and schools that form a
community to guide each student. We

acknowledge and value the important
influences in our students’ lives and
actively work to bring them together to
support achievement. .
We know we can’t do it alone.
Partnerships and support like yours
make our work possible. For example,
our dear friend, the late, Howard
Hedinger helped us establish a $5,000
scholarship program so every graduate
of our Academy who meets the eligibility
requirements can invest in their
career goals through post high school
education.
Our programs are making an impact with
kids, families, schools, and communities.
Our students grow in capability and
confidence because we care about them
as people and take an active role in their
learning. We challenge them to improve
every day. Students in our programs feel
valued, knowing that our desire is to see
them succeed. Your support is making
a difference. Together we will continue
to advance our mission of developing
resilient citizens and leaders.
Sheila Zachry, Program Director

FOLLOW US

MauriceLucasFoundation
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PURCHASE YOUR RAFFLE TICKET NOW
In life and in business there is nothing more
important than building meaningful and lasting
relationships. I’ve known the Lucas Family since
David and I played little league together, now here
we are 25 years later, working together to make
a positive difference in the lives of Portland’s
youth. It is my hope that our sponsorship will
help perpetuate the legacy of Maurice Lucas and
create life changing opportunities for the future
leaders of our community. I hope you all enjoy the
evening, and thank you for your contributions to
the Maurice Lucas Foundation.
Joe Wiser, Whittier Trust
All-Star Sponsor

HEADLANDS COASTAL LODGE & SPA WINTER COASTAL RESET
Your Winter Coastal Reset includes:
• Three-night stay for two guests in an
Oceanfront Signature guest room with
optional room upgrade.
• Learn the culinary art of Seafood Butchery
in this 90-minute one-on-one class with the
Meridian Culinary Team. Savor your
seafood cuisine under sky high windows as
you overlook the Pacific Ocean.
• Shake, stir, and mix-up seasonal cocktails
with our resident mixologist for a fun predinner activity.
• In-room seasonally curated dessert and
cocktails for two delivered to your door on
the night of choosing
• Four-course seasonally curated Northwest
Chef’s Tasting Menu with Oregon Wine
pairing.
• Northwest Brunch Board featuring a
curated selection of cured meats and
artisan cheese pairs with house-made
Focaccia Bread and much more.
• Travel in style to Pacific City in a 2020
Mercedes E Class sedan, yours for the
weekend provided by Mercedes-Benz of
Beaverton.
• The winner of this package will also receive
a custom framed Maurice Lucas jersey to
display in your office or home.
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Restrictions: For vehicle use is for four days,
driver must be 21 or older and restricted to
500 miles, Oregon and Washington use only.
Photo not actual prize vehicle as shown for
demonstration purposes only. All activities need
to be scheduled five days before your arrival.
Subject to availability.
The winner will be randomly drawn at 7:55
p.m. on during our virtual celebration. The
lucky winner will be contacted by phone/email
following the event to coordinate prize delivery.
The Maurice Lucas Foundation Raffle runs from
9/1/20-9/18/20. Online entries must be received by
9/18/2020 at 7:00 p.m. PST. The raffle is presented
by Maurice Lucas Foundation. A maximum of 500
total tickets will be sold. Drawing will take place at
539 NW 10th Ave, Portland, OR 97209 on September
18, 2020 at 7:55 p.m. The winner does not need to be
present to win. The prize is valued at $4,100. If the
winner has not claimed their prize within 6 months,
they automatically forfeit the prize. Eligibility: All raffle
participants must be physically in the State of Oregon
at the time of purchase. All raffle participants must
be at least 18 years old to purchase tickets and/
or win. Winner is required to show proof of identity
with ID card or other valid form of identification. This
raffle is void where prohibited by law. Maurice Lucas
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. IRS
Tax ID #27-2562371.

TICKETS ARE $50 EACH, PURCHASE
YOUR TICKETS AT ML20.ORG

10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION

A WORD FROM OUR ALL-STAR SPONSORS
One of the most motivating factors in life is
creating and maintaining authentic connections.
The Maurice Lucas Foundation embraces this,
and through education and sport, they inspire
underserved youth to dream big and realize these
dreams. This is the vision that first drew me to
support the organization 5 years ago. Through
our sponsorship, I’m positive the Maurice Lucas
Foundation will continue to build resilient youth
who understand and are confident in effectively
using their voices for change. I consider David
Lucas a good friend and am excited to continue
partnering with him to build on the legacy of his
father, Maurice Lucas, who believed in the power
of connections.
Mike Richardson, Dark Horse
All-Star Sponsor
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MAURICE LUCAS FOUNDATION SPONSORS

MARQUETTE LEVEL SPONSORS:

ALL-STAR PRESENTING SPONSORS:

OFFICIAL MEDIA SPONSOR:

CHAMPIONSHIP LEVEL SPONSORS:
JASON DOWNEY

JULIE PETERSON
BEVERAGE SPONSORS:
PORTLAND LEVEL SPONSORS:

ENFORCER LEVEL SPONSORS:

DAVE MONTAGNE

HEDINGER FAMILY FOUNDATION

SWAG SPONSORS:
JUSTIN WALTERS

PITTSBURG LEVEL SPONSORS:
CELEBRATION DINNER PROVIDED BY:
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HOST - KEN BODDIE

HOST - JOHNNA LEE WELLS

Ken Boddie is co-anchor of “KOIN 6
News This Morning “ and “KOIN News
AM Extra” every weekday, and produces
a weekly segment called “Where We
Live”, which gives Portland viewers the
backstory of local landmarks, events,
street names, and historical figures.
Ken started at KOIN in 1985, first as a
producer and assignment editor, then
in front of the camera as a reporter and
anchor. Over the years, Ken has been
KOIN’s business reporter, legislative
reporter, and City Hall Reporter.
Ken began his broadcasting career at
WHCU, the campus radio station at
Cornell University in Ithaca, New York.
That’s where he caught the broadcasting
bug, as he covered campus events for
the station. It stirred an interest in public
affairs and government. So, instead of
going to law school after graduation,
Ken returned to his home of Rochester,
New York, got a job at WDKX radio, and
eventually moved up to news director.
That caught the attention of the local
ABC affiliate television station, where
Ken was hired as a reporter.
After a short time away in Trinidad, West
Indies, Ken came to Portland, and fell
in love with the Northwest. Over the
years, Ken has covered everything from
earthquakes and flooding, to political
scandals and school shootings. He
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Guided by fifteen years of experience, Johnna Lee
Wells has utilized her internationally acclaimed
style of event-based fundraising to raise more than
200 million dollars for Nonprofit Organizations and
Foundations throughout the country.

believes that
every story
should be
written and
communicated
clearly,
accurately, and
without bias.
In 2016, Ken was awarded one of
Portland’s highest civic honors when
he was named an honorary Royal
Rosarian. In 2017, Ken was inducted
into the NATAS NW Silver Circle – an
honor reserved for local broadcasters
who have made significant contributions
to their community, and the broadcast
industry. He has received numerous
civic awards and has been recognized
by the Associated Press for his work.
Ken is also known for his community
work, especially with young people. His
support of local musicians is well-known,
as he often acts as emcee for events in
Portland’s vibrant music scene.

As a second-generation auctioneer, artist, and
advocate, Johnna is motivated to create moments
that champion community and celebrate
connection. Partnering with change makers from
coast to coast, Johnna strives to empower each
along the way to be the change they wish to see in
the world.
A graduate of the Certified Auctioneers Institute at Indiana University, the Benefit
Auctioneer Specialist designation course, and the 2005 International Auctioneer
Champion, Johnna Lee Wells channels a wealth of experience into each and every
partnership.
Through her signature storytelling, creative call to action, and acclaimed art of
fundraising model, Johnna crafts moments that inspire a sense of place and purpose,
generating community engagement and propelling philanthropic support.

DJ O.G.ONE
David William Jackson Jr., better known as DJ
O.G.ONE, has achieved notable success in the
music industry. A deejay, producer and community
activist, David is presently the official deejay for
the NBA’s Portland Trailblazers — making him one
of a selected few official NBA deejays.
O.G.ONE’s clients have included mega celebrities
that range from NBA legend Michael Jordan to
music stars such as Jay-Z, Justin Timberlake, P.
Diddy, Jamie Foxx, and a myriad of others. But
O.G.ONE’s most accomplished work is his active
involvement in the community as both a mentor
and inspirational speaker. From graduating
multiple generations of students thru high school
and college, being a father-figure for countless
amounts of young people, motivational speaker
to youth groups, to being a community advocate,
O.G.ONE has been an example of the positive
changes he wants to see in our communities.
10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION
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SPECIAL APPEAL

FEATURED AUCTION PACKAGES

Join us in collective
support to empower
Portland’s youth
with opportunities
for positive
developmental
growth.

#1 NBA FINALS 2020 WITH BILL WALTON
This is the experience of a lifetime for NBA fans. You and up to 19 guests
join NBA All-Star Bill Walton for a private Zoom watch party for one game of
the 2020 NBA Finals. On and off the court, Walton brings his all. His genuine
storytelling and colorful commentary is true entertainment.
This package includes:

Final playoff game date and time to
be determined.

• A private Zoom watch party for one
game of the 2020 NBA Finals with Bill
Walton for you and 19 of your guests.

Generously donated by:
Bill Walton

• Opportunities to listen to commentary
and interact with Bill Walton throughout
the game.
• One framed screenshot of all guests
signed by Bill Walton.
• One basketball signed by Bill Walton.
• Signed Bill Walton, 8x10 photo for each
guest who attends the watch party
(up to 20).
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#3 SILVIES GOLF RETREAT - 4 GOLFERS

#2 SILVIES RANCH RETREAT - 12 GUESTS
Experience a Family or Business Retreat
like no other at Silvies Valley Ranch. This
storied working 140,000-acre cattle ranch
offers world class golfing, dining, and
lodging in the heart of the Oregon Frontier
in Silvies, Oregon.
This spectacular all-inclusive package
includes the following for your group of 12
guests includes;
Lodging (4 days, 3 nights) - Stay in luxury
lakeside log cabins which have one or two
bedrooms with king size beds, luxurious rain
showers, a stocked in-room wine cooler, stone
floors, hot tub, fire places and a comfy living
room with fabulous views. Six cabins are
reserved for your group use.
Conference/Meeting Facilities - Unlimited use
for your leadership or family meeting. The
Council House is a fully equipped meeting
space for groups of up to 32, but intimate
enough for only 4. Centrally located at The
Retreat, the package includes full unrestricted
use and fully catered breaks and 100megs
Bandwidth. Where big ideas start!
13
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Dining (120 Gourmet Meals; 3 breakfast, 4
lunches, 3 dinners per guest) - The gourmet
kitchen serves our best certified organic,
grass-finished beef and chevon, featured
nightly, together with ranch-grown herbs and
local Oregon-sourced vegetables.
Special Activities (36 activities for your group,
3 per guest included): 18-hole Championship
Hankins Course, 18-hole Championship
Craddock Course, 9-Hole EganCourse, 7-Hole
McVeigh Course (Voted Best New Golf
Experience in North America), Rifle Shooting,
Pistol Shooting, Razor Eco-Tour, Razor
Homestead Tour, Fishing, Wine Tasting, Scotch
Tasting, High Desert Signature Massage.
Unlimited use of bikes and trails, spa lap pool,
fitness center, hot tubs, saunas and sun deck.
Learn more about Silvies Valley Ranch here
or go to www.silvies.us.

Experience a golf vacation like no other at
Retreat and Links at Silvies Valley Ranch.
This storied working 140,000-acre cattle
ranch offers world class golfing, dining, and
lodging in the heart of the Oregon Frontier
in Silvies, Oregon.
This all-inclusive package includes the
following for your golfing group of four.
Golfing (32 rounds) - The resort features four
golf courses. The reversible Hankins and
Craddock Courses, both 18-hole championship
courses, McVeigh’s Gauntlet is a stunning
7-hole razor ridge challenge course, and Chief
Egan is a fun, mountain meadow 9-hole par
3 course. The four courses are built on 600
acres of the high desert ponderosa pine forest
and mountain meadows.
• Two rounds of golf per guest on each of the
18-hole championship courses, Hankins
and Craddock
• One round of golf per guest on each of the
following courses; McVeigh’s Gauntlet with
Silvies ranch goat caddies and the Egan
Course, a 9-hole par 3 course
• Golf carts included for each guest for all
4 days

Lodging (4 days, 3 nights) - Stay in luxury
lakeside log cabins which have one or two
bedrooms with king size beds, luxurious rain
showers, a stocked in-room wine cooler, stone
floors, hot tub, fire places and a comfy living
room with fabulous views.
Dining (40 Gourmet Meals) - The gourmet
kitchen serves our best certified organic,
grass-finished beef and chevon, featured
nightly, together with ranch-grown herbs and
local Oregon-sourced vegetables. Each guest
receives 3 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 3 dinners
during their stay at the ranch.
Special Activities: One-hour High Desert
Signature Spa treatment—one per guest.
Ranger guided experiences—one per guest.
Unlimited use of bikes and trails, spa lap pool,
fitness center, hot tubs, saunas and sun deck.
Learn more about Silvies Valley Ranch here
or go to www.silvies.us.
Generously donated by: Silvies, Scott & Sandy
Campbell and The Campbell Family

This package includes all resort fees and taxes
and does not expire until 1/1/2022. Up to 12
guests included with the option to add spouses/
partners for an addition $750 per person.

Generously donated by: Silvies, Scott & Sandy
Campbell and The Campbell Family

10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION
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#5 INSTANT WINE CELLAR

#4 PUNTA MITA MEXICO
Spend a luxurious seven-night vacation at
Casa Lagos located one-hour Northwest
of Puerto Vallarta in Punta Mita. This
well-appointed recently renovated
10,000 square foot vacation estate
accommodates up to 17 guests complete
with five rooms and six full bathrooms.
Includes three rooms with king beds, one
room with two queen beds, and a loft with
one king bed and one queen bed. You will
be surrounded by incredible views while
located between the Pacific Ocean, a lake
and a golf course. This home includes a
private pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzis
and a fully equipped gourmet kitchen.
During your stay an English-speaking
concierge, a cook and housekeeper are
on staff full time and available to assist
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you. Also included is access to two
private resident beach clubs, golf carts
on site to travel around the community,
plus a preferred guest rate at nearby
Pacifico Golf Course, an unparalleled
private championship course designed
by Jack Nicklaus. This is an extraordinary
opportunity to plan a memorable vacation
for a family or a special group of friends.
View photos at casalagospuntamita.com
Restrictions: Booking excludes holidays
and spring break. Available for use on
mutually agreeable dates.
Graciously donated by:
Jay and Tonia Mason

10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION

Are you a lover of classic vintages? Outfit your home or your private retreat with a
52-bottle wine refrigerator. It will be white-glove delivered filled with four cases of wine
from the best wine producing countries around the world, culled exclusively from Ken
Hick’s and Cheri Cooley-Hick’s 5,000-bottle wine cellar. Fill your home with a Pinot,
Champagne, or Riesling and toast to the bounty of the world’s vineyards.
Along with the wine cooler filled with great wines from around the world, you also
get a bonus of $750 worth of some of the best wines to come out of Walla Walla,
Washington and the Napa Valley area! Aged and ready to enjoy! Including some of Ken
and Cheri’s favorites:
One bottle of each of the following:
1999 Cardinale Red Wine
2001 Domaine Du Galet Des Papes Chateauneuf-du-Pape
2002 L’Ecole No. 41 Apogee Pepper Bridge Vineyard
2003 Torii Mor Yamhill County Pinot Noir Olson Vineyard
2004 Spring Valley Vineyard Frederick Red Wine Estate Grown
2008 Wahle Vineyards and Cellars Elevee Vineyard Pinot Noir
2009 Andrew Rich Vintner Pinot Noir “The Knife Edge”
2009 Retour 2009 Pinot Noir

Restrictions: Delivered within 30 miles of Portland and
includes unpacking, installation, debris removal, and
clean-up.
Graciously donated by:
Ken Hick and Cheri Cooley-Hick

10TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION
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#6 CABO SAN LUCAS
Seven-night stay in an executive suite at Cabo’s Hacienda del Mar Resort.
Relax in spectacular style on your private balcony or terrace and in the resort’s
charming gardens and pools. This two-story suite accommodates four guests
and includes two private bathrooms. Hacienda del Mar is nestled along the
coastline among five-star restaurants, upscale shopping, and world-class golf
courses. During your stay, head out on the water for a 3-hour sunset cruise on a
private 93-foot luxury yacht.
Graciously donated by: Mike and Katie Erickson

www.highstyleyachts.com
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#7 LINCOLN CITY BEACHSIDE RETREATS
Travel in style to Lincoln City in a 2020 Mercedes S Class
sedan, yours for three days provided by Mercedes-Benz of
Beaverton. Relax at the Oregon Coast with a two night stay
in Lincoln City at Beachside Retreats. These luxury lowbank beachfront condos have breathtaking views. There are several units and
you can choose the one that is best for your group. All units have one or two
bedrooms, two baths and accommodate 2-6 guests.
Amenities include:
• Private hot tubs on decks
• On-site, easy beach access down a
few stairs
• Luxurious interiors
• Single level with private parking
• Walk to restaurants & shops
• 6 bottles of 2012 Maison Roche de
Bellene Bourgogne Chardonnay

Restrictions: For vehicle use is for
three days, driver must be 21 or older
and restricted to 500 miles, Oregon
and Washington use only. Photo not
actual prize vehicle as shown for
demonstration purposes only.

#8 ALOHA MAUI
Relax in on the island of Maui with a
four-night stay at the Royal Lahaina
Resort in an ocean view room. Your
stay includes two tickets to The Myths
of Maui oceanfront luau featuring
a delicious all-you-can-eat buffet,
cocktails and a beautiful celebration
of music, drums and dance. There are
many options for activities at this fullservice ocean front resort including,
tennis, golf and three swimming pools.
Included are two round trip tickets on
Alaska Airlines.

Already have transportation to
Hawaii? No worries, these two tickets
can be used to travel to anywhere
Alaska flies without restrictions.
Restrictions: Blackout dates for
lodging are December 20, 2020 March 31, 2021.
Graciously donated by: Hawaiian
Hotels & Resorts, Alaska Airlines, and
June Pagdilao

Graciously donated by: Fisher &
Paykel, Mercedes-Benz of Beaverton
and Loosen Bros. USA

• 6 bottles of 2017 J.J. Willamette
Valley Pinot Noir
www.bluepacificvacationrentals.com
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#10 BILL RUSSELL SIGNED JERSEY
#9 TETHEROW LUXURY VACATION HOME
Four night vacation in Central Oregon at Tetherow in a newly constructed home.
Indulge in amazing views from a deck overlooking 7 peaks and the 9th and 18th
hole greens. Home features 3 bedrooms; 2 with king beds and 1 with set of
double bunk beds. Sleeps up to 6 people. Includes fire pit, patio, and hot tub.
Style and floor plan are the Millhouse Floor plan. Images are representative of
the actual home still under construction.
Restrictions: House construction complete this fall. Mutually agreed upon dates
with owners. Holiday weekends excluded. No pets.
Graciously donated by: Hayden Watson and Keeley O’Brien

Bill Russell signed Celtics jersey, custom
framed by Collection Connection. Bill is
five-time NBA Most Valuable Player and a
12-time All-Star, he was the centerpiece of
the Celtics dynasty that won eleven NBA
championships during his 13-year career.
This is sure to be a showcase item in your
NBA sports memorabilia collection.
Each item includes a Legends Unite™
Exclusive tamper-evident authentication
label. To ensure authentication, a
matching serial numbered video of the
athlete signing each item individually
is included with your purchase. Having
this dual authentication process helps to
protect from fraud. All of our items are
direct from the athlete. Because each
item is hand-signed, signature may vary.
Accompanying video is fully downloadable
for your viewing and proof of authenticity.

fans alike should have complete assurance
that the memorabilia they purchase is
clearly authenticated and Legends Unite
wanted to do this in a way that could serve
as its own kind of unique “collectable.”
They understand that it’s not always
possible for fans or players to make it to
trade shows or signing events and our
video signings are the next best thing to
making that coveted connection between
you and your favorite legends.
“Go Where The Players Go!”™
www.legendsunite.com
Graciously donated by: Legends Unite
@legendsunite_
@legends_unite

About Legends Unite
Legends Unite™, LLC was established
by Jeannine Russell, former professional
athlete and wife of NBA Legend Bill Russell.
Legends Unite believes that collectors and
21
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While you were
building your
empire, we were
building a bridge.

Dark Horse is proud to support
the Maurice Lucas Foundation.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY!

We believe in Portland’s youth –– and the legacy of Trail Blazer
Maurice Lucas –– teaching life lessons through sport.

WHITTIER TRUST is proud to sponsor the
10th Annual Maurice Lucas Celebration.
To learn more, contact Joseph Wiser
503.444.3428 | jwiser@whittiertrust.com
$10 MILLION MARKETABLE SECURITIES AND/OR LIQUID ASSETS REQUIRED. Investment and Wealth Management Services are provided by
Whittier Trust Company and The Whittier Trust Company of Nevada, Inc. (referred to herein individually and collectively as “Whittier Trust”),
state-chartered trust companies wholly owned by Whittier Holdings, Inc. (“WHI”), a closely held holding company. This document is provided
for informational purposes only and is not intended, and should not be construed, as investment, tax or legal advice. Past performance is no
guarantee of future results and no investment or financial planning strategy can guarantee profit or protection against losses. All names, characters,
and incidents, except for certain incidental references, are fictitious. A ny r esemblance t o r eal p ersons, l iving o r d ead, i s e ntirely c oincidental.
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2020 ENFORCER AWARD RECIPIENT
once told him that “Any road will get
you there if you don’t know where you
are going”. So White always looked for
the North Star. White’s North Star is
people, each person he meets gives him
a chance to see the “World” through
someone else’s eyes.

HOWARD WHITE
THE ENFORCER AWARD
The Maurice Lucas Foundation Enforcer Award
is presented every year to a person who best
embodies many of the characteristics that Maurice
Lucas displayed both on and off the basketball
court. Including how he motivated and empowered
kids. The winner of the award this year is Howard
White. His dedication to being a positive role model
for children in our world shines brightly and the
Maurice Lucas Foundation is proud to present this
year’s Enforcer Award to Howard White.
Enforcer Award 2011 Bill Russell
Enforcer Award 2012 Nate McMillian
Enforcer Award 2013 Bill Walton
Enforcer Award 2014 Lionel Hollins
Enforcer Award 2015 Bill “Rip City” Schonely
Enforcer Award 2016 Sonny Hill

Howard White, known by the letter “H”
by many is not just a Vice President at
the Jordan Brand, he represents the
heart and soul of what the brand is all
about. White was one of the driving
forces behind turning the Air Jordan
product line into the Jordan Brand in
1997 and has been a member of the
brand ever since.
White joined Nike Inc. in 1982 after a
stellar college career at the University
of Maryland. The two surgeries simply
let White see what he had to overcome,
to accomplish his Goals and Dreams.
After a second knee surgery in college,
White focused on “Who” he was rather
than “What” he was. Basketball played
an important role in White’s life, but it
didn’t dictate its outcome. His Mother

Throughout his career, White has
always shared his knowledge and
experience with others to enrich the
lives of children and those around him.
A dynamic public speaker, White has
focused on being a positive role model
to children around the world through
his “Believe to Achieve” programs and
dialog. Originally presented in his book
“Believe to Achieve: See the Invisible,
Do the Impossible”, White founded
Jordan’s “Believe to Achieve” youth
movement. The movement inspires
kids to reach their full potential through
focus, sacrifice and positive role models.
White was taught early on to focus on
the simple messages in his life. White’s
Mother, Lillian taught him at a young age
to make up his bed every day because it
creates discipline, structure, and habits.
White and his wife Donna reside in
Portland, Oregon and are the proud
parents of a daughter, Mandy. Mandy
a 2-Time All-American track star, who
helped lead the University of Oregon to
three Pac-10 championships during her
career, is now a professional track and
field athlete.

Enforcer Award 2017 Larry Miller
Enforcer Award 2018 Bobby Gross
Enforcer Award 2019 Howard Hedinger
Enforcer Award 2020 Howard White
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WELCOME TO THE WINGS SCHOLARS CLASS OF 2024
WINGS AIMS TO EMPOWER YOUTH AND
LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD THROUGH
EDUCATION, MENTORSHIP AND ACCESS.
DRIVEN BY THE LEGACY OF MICHAEL JORDAN,
WE INSPIRE THE WORLD TO ACHIEVE GREATNESS
ON THEIR OWN TERMS.

WINGS AIMS TO EMPOWER YOUTH
AND LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD
THROUGH EDUCATION,
MENTORSHIP AND ACCESS.
GRACESON MATHIES

JORDAN.COM
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He won the NBA Most Valuable Player
award while playing for the defending
NBA champion Trail Blazers in 197778. At the top of his form, Walton
scored, passed, intimidated, hustled,
and played the role of leader with
the best centers of his day. He was a
perfectionist whose range of skills and
dedication never ceased to impress
those who saw him play.

BILL WALTON
“Bill Walton is lucky to have known
Maurice Lucas.” —Bill Walton
Though remembered by many for
a career plagued by injuries and a
personal life spiced by controversy, Bill
Walton won high praise from players
and coaches alike during his checkered
career. During his prime as a member
of the Portland Trail Blazers in the
mid-1970s—a prime that lasted a mere
three years—Walton drew comparisons
to such players as Wilt Chamberlain,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bill Russell.
“Bill Russell was a great shotblocker.
Wilt Chamberlain was a great offensive
player,” Dr. Jack Ramsay, Walton’s coach
in Portland, told Sport magazine. “But
Walton can do it all.”
After achieving superstardom playing
for John Wooden’s powerhouse UCLA
Bruins in the early ‘70s and winning
three straight College Player of the Year
Awards, Walton was destined to become
an NBA legend. When he was healthy,
Walton had few peers.
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He went on to play with the San Diego
Clippers and the Boston Celtics, where
Walton played in a career-high 80
games and received the NBA Sixth
Man Award that season en route to the
NBA Championship, becoming the only
player to have ever won an NBA Finals
MVP, Sixth Man Award, and regular
season MVP.

WE MISS YOU
LUUUUUUUC
AND PROUDLY
SUPPORT YOUR
FOUNDATION!

Like many other NBA greats, Walton
went on to call games on television
in 1991. Beginning with college
games, with his outspoken nature fully
blossomed, he became one of the
best in the NBA. The irony was not lost
on many in the media, who 15 years
earlier had grown to dislike the ornery
version of the man who was now their
compatriot. Of the career move, John
Wooden observed to the Los Angeles
Times, “This just proves, you never know.”
Most recently, his memoir, Back from the
Dead: Searching for the Sound, Shining
the Light and Throwing It Down, was
released by Simon and Schuster in
March 2016. It remained on The New
York Times bestseller list for two weeks
in April of 2016.
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Generational Change,
One Child at a Time

NO MATTER WHAT

Congratulating the Maurice
Lucas Foundation on 10 years!

IT ’ S YO U R DREA M

LE T ’ S BUILD.

GET I N TO U C H

W W W.OBR I EN - CO.COM | 97 1. 8 6 5. 29 8 3
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THE MAURICE LUCAS FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS
David Lucas, Executive Director

David graduated from Oregon State University and
holds a degree in Psychology and Communications.
In addition to leading the Maurice Lucas Foundation
he currently serves on the Portland Trail Blazers
Foundation’s Board of Professionals. In his early
career he played professional basketball in Portugal,
China and Poland. In 2018, he received recognition as
a top 40 Under 40 award recipient from the Portland
Business Journal. David has a passion for fostering
development opportunities for students in our
community.

Sheila Zachry, Program Director

A native of Oregon, Sheila graduated with a Bachelor’s
Degree in English from Western Oregon University in
Monmouth. She earned a Master’s Degree in teaching
at Lewis & Clark College in Portland. She worked at
the Oregon City School District for 29 years, and most
recently worked at KIPP Memphis Collegiate High
School, a high performing charter school in Tennessee.

Fred Meyer Jewelers
is proud to support the
Maurice Lucas Foundation

Karen Barker, HS/College Academy Manager
Karen has a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical
Education from Oregon State University. She is a
retired physical education instructor who worked in the
Portland Public School system for 31 years. Karen has
been an integral part of The Academy since 2010.

FREDMEYERJEWELERS.COM

Todd Hanchett, Chair

Todd Hanchett is partner at Stoel Rives LLP and
represents employers in litigation and labor law matters.
Todd holds a degree in business administration
from Walla Walla College and a J.D. from Willamette
University College of Law. Todd is the former Chair of
the Best Practices Committee of the Diversity Section
of the Oregon State Bar and a former board member
of the Oregon Chapter of the Federal Bar Association.
Todd currently serves on the Board of Directors for the
Oregon Association of Defense Counsel.
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Drew Force, Vice Chair

Drew is co-founder and Creative Director at FORCE, a
brand consulting and design agency based in Portland,
Oregon. He has a degree in fine art from Portland State
University. He also serves on the Board of Trustees at
Oregon College of Art and Craft.

Pamela Lucas, Honorary Chair

Pam has a Bachelor of Science in education/
psychology from Southern Methodist University. She
enjoys volunteering at The Maurice Lucas Foundation
Academy and working with the students. She is a
loving Grandmother to seven Grandchildren.

Wendy Campos, Treasurer

Wendy is a tax partner with Moss Adams LLP, focusing
primarily on compliance and consulting services for
tax-exempt organizations, including foundations, social
service organizations, higher education institutions,
hospitals, credit unions, and other not-for-profit
organizations. Wendy is the firm’s foundations and
tax-exempt organization’s tax leader and is a trusted
business advisor to her clients.

David Bishop

Former Chief of Police with both the Newberg and
Beaverton police departments, David has also served
on the board of directors for the Boys & Girls Club of
Portland and St. Mary’s Home for Boys.

Jason Downey

Original Board of Directors, 2010.

Jason Downey is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professional at Morgan Stanley in Lake Oswego. Jason
has a degree in Business/ Economics from Willamette
University. He has been a financial advisor for 18 years
beginning his career at Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
in 2000. His philanthropic passions revolve around
helping children. He currently is involved with St.
John Fisher School Investment Committee, Beaverton
Rotary and Meals on Wheels. In his free time he enjoys
spending time with his family, coaching youth sports,
and gardening.

Bobby Gross

A former NBA player, in addition to his work with the
Maurice Lucas Foundation, Bobby serves as trustee
with the Clackamas Emergency Services Foundation,
and as commissioner with the Oregon State Athletic
Commission.

Keith Houlemard

Keith worked at Nike for 30+ years and is on Nike’s
Black Employee Network Executive Committee as well
as the Executive Sponsor of the Nike School Innovation
Fund. Keith is also a Board member for the Black Fives
Foundation.
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Sam Isaac

Sam Isaac is a Vice President, District Manager in
Consumer Banking for Wells Fargo & Company. Sam
serves on the Board of Professionals for the Portland
Trailblazers and is the Executive Sponsor for the Oregon
Chapter of Wells Fargo’s Middle Eastern Team Member
Network. Sam has been in banking for 14 years and is
currently attending the Pacific Coast Banking School at
the University of Washington. Sam is a musician and
has played in many bands throughout his life. He enjoys
hiking, traveling and spending time with his family.

Paul Meade

A native Oregonian, Paul earned a bachelor’s degree in
business administration from Oregon State University.
Paul is currently the Chief Financial Officer of Columbia
Distributing, one of the Nations largest beverage
Distributors. Paul has previously served on multiple not
profit boards and committees including The American
Tinnitus Association and Meals on Wheels.

Rosie Webster

For more than twenty years, Rosie Wells has held
various roles in a corporate setting. She has developed
distinctive expertise in strategic development and
project planning. As an advocate for diversity in both
the workplace and the community, Rosie has provided
mentorship to others within her organization and
beyond. Rosie is an Account Executive for Regence
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oregon and holds a current
license in Insurance.

Tom Unger

Tom Unger, APR, ABC, CTM, Fellow PRSA has worked
in journalism and corporate communications for
almost 40 years in Oregon, California and British
Columbia. A graduate of the University of Missouri,
Tom is a vice president and regional communicator
at Wells Fargo. He also serves on the boards of the
Senior Citizens Council of Clackamas County and a
local Toastmasters International club.
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Frank Brickowski, Ambassador

Frank attended Penn State University majoring in
sports administration and business. A former NBA
player, Frank also served as a player representative for
the NBA union and currently works for the NBA Players
Association.

Brian Grant, Ambassador

Brian attended Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree in
organizational communications. He played in the NBA
for 12 years and is now the President of The Brian Grant
Foundation.

Lionel Hollins, Ambassador

Former teammate and friend of Maurice Lucas, and a
member of the 1977 NBA Championship Trail Blazer
team. Lionel played professionally in the NBA for 10
years, and went on to coach in the NBA, most recently
as the head coach of the Brooklyn Nets.

Bill Schonely (“The Schonz”), Ambassador

“Mr. Rip City,” Bill Schonely, was the voice of the Trail
Blazers for almost three decades, from their birth in
1970 through the 1998 playoffs. Bill resides in Portland
with his wife and is still very involved with the Trail
Blazer organization.

Bill Walton, Ambassador

Former teammate and friend of Maurice Lucas, and a
member of the 1977 NBA Championship Trail Blazer
team. ABC/ESPN/NBC Basketball Announcer, NBA AllStar Hall of Famer, UCLA All-American, and one of the
fifty greatest players in NBA history.
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AUCTION DONORS:
 Adelsheim Vineyard
 Alaska Airlines
 Artistic Bliss Portraits
 Bandon Dunes Resort
 Bennington Properties
 Bill Walton
 Chinook Winds
 Clyde Drexler
 Dark Horse

ML20/20 BOARD
 Jay & Tonia Mason
 John Bladholm &
Anna Wessinger
 Ken Hick &
Cheri Cooley-Hick
 Kirk Hanna &
Camryn Hanna
 Legends Unite
 Lifestyle Wake
 Loosen Bros., USA
 Maker’s Mark
 Mike & Kari Richardson
 Mike & Katie Erickson
 Nicky USA
 OMSI
 Oregon Golf Club
 Pete’s Mountain
Vineyard and Winery
 Portland Trail Blazers
 Por Que No

Entertainment

 David Lucas
 Dr. Scott Campbell
 Fisher & Paykel
 Fred Meyer Jewelers
 Friends of Maurice
Lucas Foundation

 Hayden Watson
 Hedinger Family
 Hornito’s
 Jamie Peterson

 Riccardo’s Ristorante
 Rick’s Fencing
 Royal Lahaina Resort
 Russell Wilson
 Silvies Valley Ranch
 Standard TV
and Appliance

 Stoller Family Estate
 Tanya Garland
 Telsa, Troy Jones
 Terry Stotts
 Tumwater Winery
 Tygue Howland
 Urban Restaurants
 Vernie Santos
 Wildhorse Resort

Cedric Berry
Jamaal Brown
Riley Danford
Jessica Flint
Marcus Harvey
Lauren Hasson
Huston Hedinger
Natasha Hedinger
Kristin Lucas
Dave Montagne
Roman Ozeruga
Edward Ozeruga
Julie Peterson
Jerry Wilson

COMMUNITY
BOARD
Tim Baggs
Mike Erickson
Jim Gaffney
Steve Larson
Master Sergeant
Maurice D. Lucas II
Andrew Plummer
Mike Richardson
Mark Stephens
Kelli Sussman
Judi Swift
Melissa Yacoby

EVENT TEAM
Event Chair
David Lucas
Event Staff
Tammie Black
Lauren Dully Clark
Candice Coleman
Pamela Lucas
Rachel Raab
Kristi Stephenson
Kelli Sussman
Justin Walters
Hannah Orloff
Jana Cole
Sheila Zachry
Karen Barker

& Casino

 Willamette Valley
Vineyard

SPECIAL THANKS:
 Angels Worldwide PR
 Bill and Jeanine Russell
 Bill and Lori Walton
 Bob Costas
 Brian Grant
 Bridgewood Events
 Clifford Robben
 Dustin Gruetter
 Hannah The Pet Society
 Hayden Watson
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 Hedinger Family
 Howard White
 Jay & Tonia Mason
 Keith Houlemard
 Ken Hick and
Cheri Cooley- Hick

 Lionel Hollins
 Melissa Yacoby
 Mike & Karie Richardson
 Mike & Katie Erickson
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 Pam Lucas
 Paul Meade
 Raise Agent
 Really Big Video
 Shauncey Mashia
 Steve Larson
 Tim Baggs
 Terry Stotts
 Wayne Tinkle
 Zach Putnam
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Official Portland Trailblazer DJ ... O.G.ONE

add program pic

Terry Sprague. #delightful

“

”

Terry Sprague has shown phenomenal results for
me and my family.
— David Nelsen

Terry is a “hands on” creative, hard working entrepreneur who is
dedicated to his family, his clients and to his community.
—Maureen Murphy

He is very professional yet has the good humor and welcoming
personality to make him a pleasure to work with.
—Jeff Chase
Terry was a delight to work with and always
professional, even when issues came up.
He is an “innovator” in his industry and combines
I would hire him again in a heartbeat!
creativity and intellect to close every deal.
—Matt Bailey
—Kim Villeneuve

“

“

”

“ART
”

”

HOUSE

”
WORK

We are one of many delighted clients of Terry
Sprague … we appreciate his customer-focused
approach and business aptitude.
—Mahmood & Gaylyn Sher-Jan

of

“

The service he and his company provides to their clients is
unparalleled in the industry. I was very surprised about the amount of
effort, focus and service they gave to my family. It was truly exceptional.
Every member of that organization exceeded
all of my expectations and were truly fantastic to work with.
—Dan Molyneux

We have been continually impressed with his professionalism
and attention to detail.
—Candace Jennings

The greatest testament I can give to Terry is my constant referral to
anyone I know who is looking to buy or sell a property,
wherever they may live.
—Charles Haselwood

TERRY SPRAGUE, BROKER
Owner, Luxe Christie’s International Real Estate
503.459.3987
www.terrysprague.com
terry@luxecir.com
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www.drinkbegoat.com
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MOS SADAMS.COM

POSSIBILITY RISES
IN THE WEST
When we share a common goal, the sun rises on endless
opportunity. That’s why we believe in the great promise
of a better tomorrow for our clients and communities.
We’re proud to support the 10th Annual Maurice Lucas
Foundation Celebration Dinner.

We’re proud to support the

maurice lucas
foundation
Thanks for all you do for the children and
families of our community.

Jerry Wilson

Senior Mortgage Advisor
D 503.312.3332

Jerry Wilson Group

jwgroup@myccmortgage.com | NMLS267270

RISE WITH THE WEST.

All loans subject to underwriting approval. Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.
CrossCountry Mortgage, LLC. NMLS3029 NMLS1825854 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

STOEL RIVES IS PROUD TO
SUPPORT THE

MAURICE LUCAS
FOUNDATION

AND ITS MISSION TO EMPOWER
PORTLAND’S YOUTH
VISIT
www.coldist.com
FOR A LIST OF OUR GREAT BRANDS & JOB OPPORTUNITIES

@ColumbiaDistributing

@columbia_distributing

www.stoel.com
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For 40 Years, Rick's Custom Fencing
and Decking has been serving the
Portland area with more than just
quality fencing and decking materials.
MAKE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN A REALITY
www.standardtvandappliance.com

Since the beginning, we have been
partnering with organizations like the
Maurice Lucas Foundation to provide
our communities with the important
programs they need to thrive.

The Maurice Lucas Foundation helps kids in our city thrive.
It's our privilege to help them tell their story.
W E ’ D B E H O N O R E D TO H E LP YO U TE LL YO U R S .
BRANDING | MARKETING | DESIGN

Contact us:

Our clients include:

Dave Nieuwstraten
CEO, Pivot
dave@askpivot.com
Chelsea Radich
Account Executive
chelsea@askpivot.com

For more information visit
www.ricksfencing.com

askpivot.com
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Voted Best Deck & Patio
Installer and
Best Fence Company
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AUCTION TERMS AND RULES
1. Bidders must self-register at the
online bidding page. Only bids made by
registered bidders will be honored.
2. A bid made online is legally binding
upon the bidder. Anyone bidding on
auction packages agrees to pay the
amount of their bid, if it is determined to
be the successful bid in accordance with
the auction rules.
3. We have endeavored to catalog
and describe all auction donations
accurately, but all items are sold “as is.”
We neither warrant nor represent, and
shall in no way be responsible for, the
correctness of description, genuineness,
authorship, provenance or condition
of the property. No statement made in
the online catalog or elsewhere shall be
deemed to be of warranty, representation
or assumption of liability. All items
sold are to be undertaken at the sole
risk of the purchaser. We are not liable
or responsible in any way for the loss,
injury or damage to (or in any respect to)
any person or property.
4. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. No exchanges
or refunds. Packages are sold as is.
5. Payment in full by credit card is
required (credit card information will be
collected upon self-registration). Your
credit card will be charged once the
auction closes and you will be notified
with a complete list of all items you
purchased via email through a receipt.
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6. Values set on items being auctioned
are estimates only (established by the
donor) and are not warranted by us for
tax or other purposes.
7. Gift certificates are issued in lieu
of products and services and must
be presented to donor for specified
products and services. They are not
negotiable for cash, credit or payment
of debt.
8. All parties, accommodations,
services, etc., are available through
arrangements between buyer and donor
at a MUTUALLY ACCEPTABLE TIME. We
suggest contact be made as soon as
possible.
9. Unless otherwise noted, please
assume all gift certificates, use of
rentals and/or services expire within one
year of the conclusion of the auction.
Please redeem them in the spirit in
which they were donated. Without the
support of our donors, this auction
would not be a success.
10. Auction packages can be delivered
to homes in the greater Portland area
or arranged for pick up at the Maurice
Lucas Foundation office. Any packages
won by bidders outside the greater
Portland area, the winning bidder is
responsible for shipping expenses. For
questions regarding pick up or delivery
please contact tblack@ml20.org.
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Teaching life lessons through
EDUCATION and SPORT

